WELCOME TO

For over 60 years, Marsdens has been
designing, manufacturing and distributing
the UK’s leading range of game feeds.

CHOOSE MARSDENS AS YOUR
NUTRITIONAL PARTNER FOR
THE SEASON AHEAD
QUALITY NUTRITION
Delivering excellent, quality nutrition is at the heart of Marsdens.
Our game feeds are certified to the AIC Feed Assurance Scheme
UFAS and through our internal quality management system.
We formulate our diets using only the best quality ingredients.
Feed is manufactured in three mills across the UK, set up to produce
game feeds to the highest standards.
Our mills are regularly audited to ensure Marsdens Game Feed
complies with UK feed manufacturing regulations and legislation.
We have full traceability of production and materials so you can rest
assured knowing your feed is manufactured to the highest standards.
YOUR MARSDENS SUPPORT TEAM
We know that alongside product quality, service is paramount to a
smooth sailing game season.
Every Marsdens customer is closely supported by a dedicated Account
Manager, as well as our operational, credit and customer services teams
who will also support with any after delivery queries you have.
So you know that from the minute you choose Marsdens, you’re in
safe hands!

FISHMEAL
The majority of the Marsdens range is formulated with fishmeal providing game birds with an
unparalleled source of protein and nutrients, taking your performance to the next level!
 Sustainably sourced – a by-product from the British fish industry
 Packed with nutrients which mimic the game bird’s natural food
 A rich source of key amino acids, the building blocks of protein
 A unique source of other key nutrients including oils and minerals to help support
the bird’s growth
NEVER STANDING STILL
Marsdens is part of a family of animal feed businesses, ForFarmers, which means it has access to an
international programme of research and development - ensuring Marsdens feeds are continually
pushing new boundaries in performance, and never standing still.
MAKE YOUR FEED WORK HARD FOR YOU
Feed is one of the highest input costs in gamekeeping, so achieving the best results is paramount.
Simply put, the better the nutrition, the better the performance and the better value the cost of
production.
FROM START, TO FINISH
The Marsdens range has been designed to take you from the breeding phase, through to release
and successful shoot days where only the very best high-flying birds will do! And following this,
overwintering birds, in readiness for the next season.

MARSDENS BREEDER STAGE
From early February, the final stage of preparation is underway to transfer the
birds to the laying pen. If the hen is too thin, longevity and egg production can
be impacted, but if the hen is too fat the results can be equally devastating.
Good health and condition for both the hen and the cock, must be achieved.
It’s critical to maintain bird health throughout laying season, and nutrition plays
an important role here; maximising egg production, fertility and hatchability
and laying the foundations for optimum breeding. And of course, as soon as
the egg is laid our ability to influence decreases, so it’s critical we get this
stage right.

THE MARSDENS BREEDER RANGE
PHEASANT BREEDER
Game Care Conditioning Pellets
Ideal for feeding overwintered birds to ensure they remain “fit but not fat” – a potential risk if
feeding whole cereal.
Pre Breeder Pellets
Contains all the essential nutrients and trace elements to condition the birds in preparation for
breeding. For best results introduce at around 4 weeks prior to first egg.
Game Care Breeder Pellets
Particularly suitable for feeding in raised units, Game Care Breeder Pellets focus on supporting gut
health, ensuring the birds feel full, and providing structural fibre that would normally be foraged
in a grass paddock. These dietary features help birds maintain behaviours and ultimately support
optimum egg production and fertility.
Breeder Pellets
Highly nutritious feeds containing either fish oil, from Reproflor Plus, or where appropriate, fishmeal,
supporting egg numbers, fertility and hatchability.
PARTRIDGE BREEDER
A 2.5mm pellet, 20% protein, formulated with fishmeal.
DUCK BREEDER
A 3.5mm pellet, 20% protein, ideal for breeding ducks.

Marsdens breeder feeds are formulated with
Reproflor Plus which provides:
 Omega 3 fatty acids
 Antioxidants (Vitamin E, Selenium and
natural pigments)
 Essential oils
 Functional fibre
 Structural fibre - appetite is appeased,
resulting in the birds feeling more content
Fibre in breeder diets can be particularly
relevant to raised housing systems
where access to forage is restricted and
the compound diet needs to deliver the
complete diet.
Delivering :
 optimum egg numbers
 excellent fertility of the hen and cock birds
 excellent hatchability
 healthy viable poults

MARSDENS STARTER STAGE
Marsdens starter feeds are formulated from the finest raw materials to
provide a dense and balanced diet across all of the product textures
offered – from the smallest crumb up to a full pellet, every particle
is a complete nutritional package.
At Marsdens, we recognise that each individual bird needs
the best opportunity to feed as soon as possible.
Every gram counts to support the healthy growth and
development of the chick.
We have a range of starter feed options to ensure your
poults get off to a good start, including a fine crumb,
mini pellet and coarse crumb before moving onto early
grower which ensures a smooth transition through to
a larger pellet size. Formulated with responsibly sourced soya and
fishmeal, Marsdens starter feeds are highly nutritious, producing healthy,
robust poults.

THE MARSDENS STARTER RANGE
PHEASANT STARTER
Crumbs
Typically fed in weeks 1 and 2, Marsdens Fine Crumbs are available as 29% or 26% protein and are
formulated with fishmeal to deliver the optimum balance of amino acids naturally.
A non fish version of the 26% protein crumb is available. All Marsdens crumbs contain a
coccidiostat.
Mini Pellets
Marsdens Starter and Early Grower 2mm mini pellets are typically fed in weeks 3 and 4 formulated
at 26% and 24% protein respectively and both contain fishmeal.
PARTRIDGE STARTER
Crumbs
Marsdens Fine Crumbs are formulated with fishmeal and include a coccidiostat. Available as 29%
and 26% protein, these fine crumbs are typically fed up until around three weeks of age.
Mini Pellets
Follow Fine Crumb with either 2mm Mini Pellets or a coarse crumb up until around 8 weeks of age.
Again, the Marsdens range offers either 29% or 26% protein options, with fishmeal incorporated
into all.
DUCK STARTER
Marsdens Duck Starter Crumbs are a plain 20% protein diet, perfect for ducklings from day old until
accepting of a pellet.

MARSDENS GROWER STAGE
Once poults have hatched and initially found feed and water in their brooding
environment, the emphasis is on ensuring that feed consumption is optimised by
way of optimal presentation and suitable formulation.
Marsdens grower diets are formulated to support the progressive development
of the poults – initially their digestive and cardio-respiratory systems, through
skeletal development and sequentially their muscle and feather growth.
With a fishmeal inclusion the Marsdens grower range is packed with nutrients
which mimic the game bird’s natural food, making it an excellent preparatory
feed before release.

THE MARSDENS GROWER RANGE
PHEASANT GROWER
Pheasant Early Grower
A selection of Game Rearer diets at 24% protein and Game Grower at 20% protein are available
from Marsdens for week 5 and 6. Both small 2.5mm and short cut 3.5mm options are available,
and all diets contain fishmeal.
Pheasant Grower
From week 7 to 10 Marsdens’ flagship Game Grower Pellets support the birds development up until
release. Formulated to 20% protein, these diets are available with and without both fishmeal and
coccidiostat, giving the keeper the opportunity to derive a most cost effective feeding programme.
PARTRIDGE GROWER
Partridge Early Grower
Weeks 9 to 11 is a key time for development for the birds so feed intake is key. Early grower 2mm
mini pellet followed by Rearer 2.5mm pellet, both 24% protein fishmeal containing diets are the
perfect transition to the grower diets.

Formulated with Nutura Game which provides:
 Essential oils - positive effect on digestion
and intestinal health
 Organic acids - provide further intestinal
support
 Betaine - provides key nutritional building
blocks and support to the bird’s natural
immune system
 Antioxidants - natural biological
antioxidants, including ForFarmers
‘CellGuard,’ to maintain tissue health
 Functional fibre - key to enhanced
digestive health

Partridge Grower
From week 12 until release at around 14 weeks, the Marsdens range offers a selection of protein
content from 24% to 20% and a choice of 2.5mm small pellets or 3.5mm short cut pellets. Whilst
fishmeal remains a significant contributor to the protein content in the range, options to select nil
fish and plain diet versions exist to optimise input costs from feed.
DUCK GROWER
A 3.5mm short cut pellet, 18% protein. To follow on from Duck Starter Crumbs.

Delivering:
 Gut health
 Efficient growth
 Good feathering
 Strong skeletal development

MARSDENS RELEASE STAGE
Marsdens grower diets will have already prepared birds, but our specific release
diets will help support the bird through the challenges of adapting to their new
environment, and the increasing diversity of food items that they will encounter.
The inclusion of ingredients such as fishmeal in their growing stage, and the
increasing inclusion of dietary fibre through the diet range, will have conditioned
the birds digestive system to be capable of processing a variety of novel food
sources that will be presented when released. In simple terms, we offer diets
that prepare the bird for a successful life in the wild.
Mindful not to be victims of our own success in delivering
confident healthy birds to a wild environment, we then
offer a comfort range of Hold’em feeds that will help
prevent birds from straying from your shoot.
If the bird is content with the environment it’s
living in, it is less likely to wander!

THE MARSDENS RELEASE RANGE
PHEASANT RELEASE
Covert Release Pellet
A highly palatable feed containing aniseed, which helps to prevent birds from straying.
3.5mm pellet at 16% protein.
Hold’em Pheasant
Marsdens Hold’em Pheasant is a short cut 3mm pellet containing aniseed. A diet to help hold birds
where you want them and to support them through late autumn and winter.
Marsdens Hold’em Maintenance provides a basic over winter sustenance, and if you have breeder
candidates, then Game Care Conditioning Pellets are the perfect feed to ensure optimum
reproductive fitness at the turn of the year, prior to the introduction of Pre Breeder feed.
PARTRIDGE RELEASE
Covert Release Pellet
A highly palatable feed containing aniseed, which helps to prevent birds from straying.
Offered in either 3.5mm or 2.5mm pellets at 16% protein.
Hold’em Partridge
Supplied as a 2.5mm pellet at 13% protein.

Designed to reduce the risk of partridges and
pheasants straying by supporting the keeper
to ‘hold’ poults after the switch from pellets to
grain by helping the bird adapt to the natural
environment.
Hold’em Seed mixtures and Hold’em Spice are
formulated to mirror the natural foodstuffs of
the birds.

A NOTE ON HEALTH
At the start of any new season, it is advisable to contact your vet to
arrange a meeting.
If your birds become unwell, contact your vet immediately. They can
advise a medication strategy, if required.
If in-feed medication is required, this can only be prescribed by the
vet responsible. Prescriptions must be received by our customer
services department before an order can be made.

An electrolyte replacement for game birds to use at periods of stress:
 Stimulates water consumption following vaccination, drug treatment and
disease challenge
 Encourages feed consumption
 Supports a reduction in stress during and following poult transportation
 Source of body salts (sodium, potassium) to compensate for losses during hot
weather

MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTION
Marsdens has a network of manufacturing locations in the key
game rearing heartlands of the country.
Accurate weighing of ingredients, precise grinding procedures
and efficient pelleting control are all critical control points within
the manufacturing process.
ForFarmers operates a fleet of vehicles from rigid 8 wheelers to
articulated lorries and Moffetts, suitable for specific customer
requirements. Please highlight any specific requirements when
talking to your Marsdens game feed specialist.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
The ForFarmers pledge is that every delivery arrives on time in full,
professionally and safely. With this in mind, ForFarmers will survey
the delivery site and request off-road access to where the delivery
will be made.

PRESTON

BURY ST EDMUNDS
RADSTOCK

ForFarmers also supply a complete
range of dog and deer feeds.
Growing cover crops for the shooting season?
Order your copy of our game cover
crops brochure today.
Contact us on 0330 678 0984 for more information.

www.marsdensfeeds.co.uk
0330 678 0984

